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Royal
patron visits
Coventry Canal
WHAT BETTER WAY to mark the
start Coventry’s year as UK City of
Culture than to welcome a visit by
our patron, His Royal Highness, The
Prince of Wales?
Hosted by chair Allan Leighton
and regional director Adnan Saif,
HRH Prince Charles visited the old
canalside Daimler factory, now home
to the arts, before boarding working
heritage boat Scorpio, skippered by
volunteers Peter Bruton and Peter
Ashford, for the ten-minute boat ride
to Coventry Canal Basin.
On board were representatives
from local community and volunteer
groups who have worked with us over
the previous 18 months, to transform
the canal into a community space
where local people can spend time
next to water and close to nature.
During the trip representatives
from the groups as well as colleagues,
volunteer groups and our Let’s Fish!
team led by Carl Nichols showcased
their work along the towpath and
greeted him along the way.
Even though the event was not
publicised ahead of time, there was a
wonderful buzz of excitement around
the canal and basin and crowds soon
flocked to see the royal visitor, who
appeared to thoroughly enjoy his
experience.

My work,
my life:

Let’s
reconnect

What is this?

See page 5

See page 6

Win a £25 gift voucher

Joanne
Rollason
See page 3

l to r Trust chair Allan Leighton, HRH The Prince of Wales, Davinder Prasad (president Coventry
Mercia Lions Club and coordinator of World Against Single Use Plastics in Coventry), regional
director Adnan Saif and community engagement coordinator Nick Cleaver

Teamwork makes for successful visit
“ROYAL VISITS ARE often three to four months in
the planning,” says head of operational projects
Ian Lane, “but the regional team only had weeks
to prepare for this.”
Getting ready for any VIP visit can be
challenging but putting royalty into the mix adds a
bit more pressure.
Ian continues: “Whether it’s the work our local
teams are doing on the ground, led by Keith
Bradfield, Martin Bean and Ben Pipe, the work
we’ve done with our branding team, Joanna Turska
and Nicky Lister in particular, or our external
engagement work, it was wonderful to see it all
come together.
“It’s great to see too that the canal network
is becoming embedded in all that is happening
around Coventry in this City of Culture year.
“While I have mentioned some individuals, there
are many more who deserve credit. Success would

not have been possible without the efforts of
everybody who plays a part in the work we do in
Coventry.

“I would like to take this opportunity to say a
huge thank you to everyone for your support, time
and effort, it is really appreciated.”

l to r Joanna Turska, Keith Bradfield, Sarah Rudy, Howard Blake, Ian Lane, Gavin Passmore, Nick Cleaver, Fred McNeil,
Chenine Bhathena (City of Culture Trust), Richard Preston, Ian Bagshaw, Adnan Saif and Ben Pipe

Covid-19 Please note that Government guidelines and restrictions relating to Covid-19 may change, affecting some activities reported in The Source.
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News
Richard’s
reflections

Stonemasons complete
It’s good to reconnect…
their qualification

Richard chats with Everything But The Girl’s Ben Watt
at a recent visit to Brent Reservoir (Welsh Harp)
Set up as a Covid work cohort and tested at the beginning and end of the
week, were l to r Daniel Jones, James O’Malley, John Parkinson (kneeling),
Stacey Joule, Jamie Beardmore and course tutor Nigel Copsey

OUR LEVEL THREE stonemasons
travelled to North Yorkshire last
month, to take part in a week’s
course in alternative lime use and
heritage building techniques.
Designed and organised by
apprentice supervisor Graham
Mitchell, the course fulfilled the
remaining modules required to
complete their L3 qualification.

The cohort worked on live building
projects alongside Nigel Copsey, who
is one of the country’s leading experts
in the world of conservation, use of
lime mortar and traditional building
techniques.
The direct services upskillers will
finish their qualification at the end
of this month and graduate as fully
fledged stonemasons.

New colleagues enjoy
online induction

WITH THE WIDE variety of roles we
all play, the experience of the past
15 months has been quite different
for each of us.
Some of us have still spent much
of our time working physically with
our colleagues, whilst others haven’t
seen anyone at all, other than on a
flat screen in our homes. I’ve largely
been in the latter category, so the
past month has been one in which
I’ve gradually been able to resume
something like my old pattern of
getting out to see places and meet
people.
I admit it still feels a little strange
and – as others I’ve spoken to have
also commented – it’s been quite
a challenge to get back into the
swing of it, trying to remember all
the usual things I would previously
be programmed to take with me,
and the arrangements I’d need
to make, because I’ve grown so
unaccustomed to it.
In some respects I’ve come to
appreciate how productive it can be
to work at home – no travel time,
able to jump from meeting one group
of people, to meeting another group
immediately afterwards, often from
right across the country, or different
regions. We are lucky to live in a time
when – mostly – such technology
can connect us so effectively.
But I have felt revitalised when
I’ve been able to return to places

Four things...

Some of our new colleagues inducted online last month

“GREAT, POSITIVE, MOTIVATING”
were the three standout comments
from feedback gathered after 39
new colleagues took part in our oneday induction course.
Once again to comply with
Covid-19 restrictions, the event on
12 May was held online rather than in
person at Anderton Boat Lift.
The new colleagues were
welcomed by chief executive Richard
Parry who outlined the history of
the Trust, our funding and what the
money is spent on.
Regional engineer Neil Owen
explained how we care for our
assets and the afternoon breakout
discussions were led by Matthew

Symonds and Rachel Hayward
(boating), Rhys Roberts (brand), Edd
Moss (volunteering), and Peter Birch
and Naiomi Kempton (environment
and heritage).
The internal communications team
rounded off the day by explaining the
various channels used and how we tell
our stories.
A quick poll indicated that 97%
found the day worthwhile and
94% increased their knowledge of
the Trust. Richard’s overview was
particularly popular, and described as
‘informative and enjoyable’. One new
colleague said: “I’m so pleased to see
that a positive ethos runs through all
levels of the Trust.”

I used to visit regularly for the
first time in well over a year – and
reassuring to see how familiar they
remain. When most of the network
hasn’t changed a great deal in 200
years (even if towns and cities have
changed around us) I shouldn’t be
surprised at their timeless quality.
I do, of course, acknowledge that
this doesn’t just happen by magic
– the work of our local teams and
our partners in doing the core basic
work throughout the past year has
been vital in ensuring that they
retain all their appeal today.
It’s great to record on the front
page this month another important
re-connection as our Patron HRH
The Prince of Wales joined us in
Coventry for his first visit to our
waterways in a little while. Well
done to the West Midlands team for
putting on such a good show for
him!
Reconnecting is something
for us all to do of course. There
are lots of things happening
around the network to inspire and
engage us, and there’s plenty of
encouragement for each of us to
take the initiative, make a plan and
share it with others in the Let’s
Reconnect Teams channel.
I’ve seen myself how rewarding
it is to connect again with people
after such a long time – and that’s
something we can all share in.

…we’ve learned while producing this issue of The Source

1
2
3
4

Coventry beat 11 other cities to be awarded the UK City of Culture title
in the four-yearly competition run by the Department for Digital, Culture,
Media and Sport. Coventry’s year in the spotlight runs until May 2022.
Llanthony Warehouse, Gloucester, home to the National Waterways
Museum and our new collaboration hub, was the last great corn store to
be opened in Gloucester Docks in 1873.
Sydney Bridge was built around 1800 in local Bath stone and is notable for
its fine decorative carvings (including a female head representing Sabrina,
the Spirit of the Severn, who continues to watch over the waterway).

St Mary’s Stadium, the home of Southampton F.C. since 2001, has a
seating capacity of 32,384 and is currently the largest football stadium
outside London in south England.
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Water licences – the
source of all our water
OUR WATER MANAGEMENT team
has spent the last few years
applying for abstraction licences on
155 of our feeders and pumps. Now
the licences are being issued and
their conditions will begin to affect
your work.
How they will affect your work
The Water Act 2003 aims to
increase environmental protection
and ensure the sustainable use of
water resources. Trust waterways
were always exempt from requiring
abstraction licences (permission
to take water from a water source)
because of our status as a navigation
authority, but from this year many
surface water sources will be licensed.
Until the end of 2022, the
Environment Agency and Natural
Resources Wales are reviewing Trust
applications for licences on feeders,
reservoir outflows, and pumps.
Water Management is working
to provide all the extra information
requested, sometimes visiting sites
to take measurements, often with the
help of our operational colleagues, and
sometimes contracting out for surveys.
The Environment Agency began
issuing the first batch of Trust
licences from April. They apply to
the flow control structures, mainly
weirs and sluices, that are in place.
They may also have conditions on
the amount of water we can take, and
when we can take it, to protect the
environment.
Hands off flow
In future, we will not be able to alter
licensed structures to increase the
amount of water we take. In times
of drought, we may be issued with

Roydon Mill sluices,
River Stort

a ‘hands off flow’ order to stop all
abstraction at a site.
Because we have never had to
stop flows before, this will be a
new consideration in our work at
the licensed sites. It may become
necessary to develop new sources of
water or improve our water efficiency
in some places to ensure that we can
keep the waterways open throughout
the year.
We will all have to be more
careful about how we use water as
the regulators will impose stricter
conditions if they can justify it.
If you’re working on a sluice, weir
or pump, you’ll need to check if it’s
licensed (or soon to be licensed) and
whether your work will conflict with
the licence conditions.
Water Management is arranging
visits with local teams to all the sites, as
they become licensed, to talk through
the site set-up and licence conditions.
If you are planning works on water
abstraction structures, you should
check in SAP and GIS to see if the
structure is licensed. The Environmental
Appraisal app also now includes a
section on licence conditions.
If you are unsure whether your
work will affect these conditions,
you can always contact Water
Management for advice.

Gloucester hub opening delayed
OUR FIRST NEW collaboration
hub in Gloucester will now open
on 19 July, subject to government
Covid restrictions being lifted at
that time.
At the same time, some of our
offices are reopening as temporary
hubs, until the work on the new
permanent hubs can be rolled out
over the next 24 months or so.
Further guidance on how to
use and enjoy the hubs will follow.
Colleagues who wish to spend time in
a temporary hub to collaborate with
other colleagues, should be able to
do so, subject to availability.
In line with previously agreed
closures, the Gorrells Way Depot in
the North West will close in July. We
will be leaving our Wigan office in
March 2022 and Liverpool in June
2022 on the expiry of our leases.
As Cambrian House in Birmingham
will be the next office to be
converted to a hub, it will not reopen
until the refurbishment is finished.
Aqua House will remain available until
that work is completed in the autumn.

My work, my life
Joanne Rollason
Operational property analyst
MY FIRST ROLE at the Trust was in
accounts payable, and I have since
had roles in finance and waterways
admin.
In 2017 I took on the role of
property analyst in estates,
managing the utilities portfolios
which include gas, electricity, and
water.
This involves checking and coding
bills prior to payment, validating
charges, checking that readings and
consumption match, helping set up
new connections, matching meters
to properties and identifying shared
supplies.
I find meters and confirm
what they supply, liaise with
utility companies, work with the
disposals team, coordinate leak
repairs and surveys, raise leak
allowance requests and surface
water drainage/highways drainage
or sewage disputes and deal with
change of tenancies.
I like the variety; no two days are
the same and most weeks I go out
on site to locate meters and take
reads. You will often find me with

Joanne Rollason

my head down a meter chamber,
cleaning off snail poo to get a read.
Because of the remoteness of our
sites, we’ve had to dig out a meter in
a farmer’s field and cut back hedges
to find meters that have not been
seen for years. Water leaks can be
identified from consumption on
the bills, particularly underground
leaks that are not visible from above
ground.
While I have been in this
role, historical overcharges and
meters that were no longer our
responsibility have been identified,
which has resulted in large refunds
coming back to the Trust.
I really enjoy working in
operational property; it’s a great
team, we work well together and
support each other.
What’s the best part of the job?
Getting out and meeting lots of
different teams and visiting different
places.
And the worst?
Being on hold for ages when calling
utility companies…

Life facts

• I joined the Trust in 1993
• My favourite place on the network is Foxton Locks and Llangollen

• My idea of fun is playing netball every week
• I do my bit for the environment by keeping an eye on energy
consumption at home, recycling and eating less meat
• I ’m happiest when I am out on my bike or walking my dog Bobby
• To relax I love listening to all kinds of music genres, alternative, musical
theatre, house music etc and I sing in a choir
• I spend a lot of my spare time (pre-Covid) watching my son mountain
bike racing or taking my daughter to the ice rink
• If I could do one thing in 2021, I’d go to Spain. I have been learning to
speak Spanish in lockdown and hope to go back to Spain very soon for a
nice jug of sangria and a plate of paella or una jarra de sangria y paella
por favor

Four-year project to tackle
invasive species launched
Meeting area at the new Llanthony
Warehouse hub in Gloucester

Temporary hubs reopening
(restrictions permitting)
(Layout changes, subject to available
furniture, will provide new collaborative
working environments.)
North West: Wigan, Rose Grove,
Albert Dock
West Midlands: Aqua House, Hatton
Yorkshire & North East: Fearns Wharf
Wales & South West: Govilon
London & South East: Milton Keynes,
Little Venice
East Midlands: Newark
Offices closing permanently:
North West: Red Bull, Northwich
West Midlands: Fradley, Norbury
Wales & South West: Devizes, Burgedin
London & South East: Docklands
(excluding Tower)
East Midlands: Braunston

A PROJECT TO eradicate invasive
plants along 180 miles of canals in
the Midlands has been launched.
The £600,000 project, the largest
of its kind in England & Wales, is
being funded by Severn Trent’s Great
Big Nature Boost and will focus on
tackling the most common invasive
species – Giant Hogweed, Japanese
Knotweed, Floating Pennywort and
Water Fern (Azolla) – in five regions,
focussing particularly on the Midlands
and those waterways in the Severn
Trent Water catchment area.
Environmental scientist Charles
Hughes said: “Every year we spend
around £700,000 treating invasive
species on our canals and it’s a
never-ending job. I’m hoping this
project will allow colleagues to try
new techniques – including biological
treatment for Azolla and innovative

Demonstration of the Root Wave
Electricide on Japanese Hogweed

technology such as Root Wave’s
Weedingtech’s hot foam spray, which
smothers the plants to stop growth –
and prevent them from coming back
year after year.”
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Museums reopen
to the public

National Waterways Museum, Ellesmere Port

AFTER MANY MONTHS of closure
because of the coronavirus
lockdowns, our museums at Ellesmere
Port and Gloucester are open again.
Ellesmere Port
Open after more than a year of
closure, National Waterways Museum,
Ellesmere Port offers a host of new
attractions including an extensive
children’s play area, floating garden,
audio trail and extra outdoor café
seating
On most Sundays throughout
the summer the museum will be
transformed into a living heritage
‘Canal Town’, offering visitors the
extra special experience of the global
port’s heyday of the 19th century.
Old ship warehouses, Victorian toll
houses, worker cottages, locks, docks
and stables will be brought to life by
special set-dressing. Volunteers will
offer free guided tours, storytelling,
street games, family history, dressingup and children’s activities.
Throughout the summer, the
museum will also host a series of
activity programmes, including Let’s
Fish free angling taster sessions,
Let’s Walk guided tours, Let’s Stretch
family yoga sessions and Let’s Paddle
canoeing activities.
Destination & attraction manager
Ani Sutton said: “We’re so excited

to be welcoming visitors back. All
our museum buildings and staff
have adopted current government
Covid-19 guidance to provide visitors
with an uplifting, enjoyable and safe
experience.”
The museum, grounds, café and
shop are open Thursday – Sunday,
10am – 4pm.
www.canalrivertrust.org.uk/placesto-visit/national-waterways-museum
NWM Gloucester
Although not closed for quite so
long, colleagues have also been
busy during lockdown at National
Waterways Museum, Gloucester.
Volunteers delved into the archives
to prepare an exhibition of photos
and videos – to be housed in the
floating gallery on Sabrina 5 –
showcasing Gloucester Docks and
the museum through the decades.
Interim destination & attractions
manager Anna Finn said: “We’re
more than pleased to be back. Our
wonderful historic warehouse with
masses of space is helping us offer
a safe welcome to visitors and we’ve
moved things around to maximise
social distancing.”
The museum is open from Tuesday
to Saturday from 10am to 3pm.
www.canalrivertrust.org.uk/placesto-visit/gloucester-docks

CCTV installed at accident black spot
CCTV HAS BEEN installed at a Grade
II listed bridge on the Lancaster
Canal in an effort to catch hit and run
motorists.
Crooklands Bridge 166 has been
hit seven times in the last ten years,
costing £100,000 to repair and
inconveniencing the community and
road users.
Repairing our historic hump backed
bridges – built to take horse drawn
carts rather than today’s HGVs – adds
up to £1 million a year.
Most accidents are hit and run,
leaving us unable to recoup the cost
of repairing the damage from drivers’
insurers.
Heritage advisor Bill Froggatt said:
“Of all our waterways, the Lancaster
Canal suffers the most bridge strikes,
so we have taken the unusual step of

installing the sensor at Crooklands. If
it’s a success, we’ll look at installing
to other hump-backed accident hot
spots.”

Crooklands Bridge 166 on the Lancaster Canal

Plan now, enjoy later

Pension matters

Retirement planning
ARE YOU OVER 50 and wondering how you will fund your
by Claire Livesey,
retirement? Have you booked your place on a Standard Life HR services manager
retirement webinar yet?
In addition to the online pre-retirement seminars offered to Trust
employees by Affinity, a specialist provider of financial education in the
workplace, Standard Life, the administrator of the Trust pension scheme
offers regular retirement webinars.
The webinars give members access to free,
impartial retirement planning and support
covering topics such as retirement income,
the State Pension, accessing your money,
managing investments and planning and
support.
The webinars are open to all pension
scheme members aged 50 and over. You can
find further information and book a place via
the online servicing portal: www.standardlife.co.uk/online.
Standard Life retirement webinars – book online at
www.standardlife.co.uk/online
21 July
29 July
18 August
26 August
22 September

12:15 – 13:00
11:00 – 11:45
12:15 – 13:00
11:00 – 11:45
12:15 – 13:00

30 September
20 October
28 October
17 November
25 November

11:00 – 11:45
12:15 – 13:00
11:00 – 11:45
12:15 – 13:00
11:00 – 11:45

Railings extended to improve water safety in Newbury
NEW RAILINGS WILL help improve water
safety on the Kennet & Avon Canal in
Newbury.
Regional director Wales & South West, Mark
Evans, met with local MP Laura Farris, and
colleagues Shaun Swain and Dean Adlem, who
carried out the work at Victoria Park sluice,
and said: “The extension to the railings is in
response to the wishes of the community. We
are working with the West Berkshire Water
Safety Partnership to install throw lines along
the canal, and on an education programme to
raise awareness of water safety amongst local
children.”
Laura said: “I am pleased that the Trust
has acted swiftly and been so responsive to
community concerns after the tragic accident
here in March. I really appreciated having the
opportunity to talk to Mark about next steps to
improve safety on this stretch of the canal.”

l to r Mark Evans, Shaun Swain,
Laura Farris and Dean Adlem
inspect the new railings at Newbury

Caring

Open

Local

Involvement

Excellence
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Trust staff are doing
their bit: Check out the
back page…

Let’s Reconnect
is under way

News

Media stars

Tom King being interviewed
by NW BBC environment
correspondent Judy Hobson

North West ecologist Tom King and fisheries & angling manager
Wales & South West colleagues enjoyed a picnic
and chat in the sunshine at Gloucester museum

DESPITE SOME COVID restrictions
still being in place as The Source
went to press, Let’s Reconnect is
already reconnecting colleagues and
volunteers with the Trust, our work
and each other.
Let’s Reconnect provides
a framework to support the
development of confidence in teams
and volunteers to meet face to face
socially – whether it be for a paddle
board session in the North West or a
chat, coffee and wander around the
water space in London’s King’s Cross
– there’s a lot going on.
A group of colleagues from

around the Trust, led by West
Midlands regional director Adnan
Saif, has put together a menu of
Let’s Reconnect activities, arranged
with an understanding that everyone
had their own unique experience
throughout the pandemic, and may
want to meet in different ways, and in
different environments.
Details of the various ways you can
meet up again with colleagues are on
the Let’s Reconnect Teams channel
and bookable sessions – such as
paddle boarding – on Trust-ED.
Don’t forget to let us know how
you’re reconnecting.

Paul Breslin promoted Invasive Non-Native Species week on BBC North
West Tonight, with a boat trip along the Macclesfield Canal to identify
harmful plants and animals
National fisheries & angling manager John Ellis was quoted in the Daily

Mirror about the rise in popularity of angling over the past year, with
100,000 new rod licences taken out; and on BBC Radio Somerset about
the boost to mental health that fishing can bring
I n the Daily Mail, Keep Britain Tidy’s chief executive congratulated the
Trust ‘for securing the country’s first Blue Flag for its marina in Liverpool,
which offers the highest standards of environmental information and
management, safety and services, as well as water quality.’
C
 ommunity engagement coordinator Nick Cleaver spoke to BBC Radio
Coventry & Warwickshire on the towpath at a canal clean up in Coventry
C
 ommunity engagement manager Gavin Passmore spoke to ITV Central
from the towpath, with some great Trust branding, about the electronic
speed awareness signs being trialled in Birmingham and Wolverhampton

In the BBC North West Tonight interview
Paul Breslin described how anglers can
check, clean, dry angling equipment to
help stop the spread of invasive species

In social media:
Our posts sharing photos from HRH The Prince of Wales’s visit to the

Coventry Canal received 86,000 impressions and 800 likes

We hit 50,000 followers on our angling Facebook page. In the last

month, this page has achieved a reach of 3.5 million – beating
our national page by 1.3 million. The page also achieved 237,000
engagements this month
Early careers specialist Ruth Runacus said her Let’s Paddle session at Wigan canoe hub was
‘ joyful’ and helped renew her sense of connection after working from home for a year. Pictured
l to r Community Roots engagement coordinator North West Emma Fielding, Ruth Runacus,
outcomes measurement & evaluation specialist Anna Baatz and partnership development
manager Simon Papprill

Our top-performing tweet was a photo we shared of an Only Fools

and Horses inspired canal boat with an above-average 39,800
impressions and 290 likes
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Welcome to our new
Kickstart colleagues
STARTING THEIR six-month Kickstart
placements with the Trust this month
are 47 young people.
In Burnley, Leicester and Walsall,
23 of them will gain experience
in customer service and care of
the waterways, including canal
and towpath maintenance and
environmental projects.
Another 22 colleagues are with
our construction teams, where they
will learn heritage skills ranging from
masonry, bricklaying, and carpentry,
to canal bank protection and towpath
resurfacing.
And two have joined our social
media and web content teams to
promote the wellbeing benefits of
canals to communities.

News in brief
Second Toddbrook public consultation under way

West Midlands kickstarters
get to work

“The Kickstart project is a great
opportunity for young adults in
Walsall who are finding it difficult to
get into work,” says area operations
manager Aaron Atwal, who is very
proud that his area has been selected
to pilot the scheme, along with
Leicester and Burnley.
Aaron continues: “We are helping
to develop the skills, knowledge and
work ethic in these young adults. We
have provided them with PPE, phones,
tools and materials and a dedicated
Kickstart task leader, Sarah TholinChittenden.
“It’s a chance to showcase our
work, help tackle unemployment in the
area – and it could lead to other great
opportunities for them in the Trust.”

What is Kickstart?

Kickstart is an initiative for young people aged 16-24 who are
claiming Universal Credit and at risk of long-term unemployment.
The programme aims to help young people to build up their work
experience and move into sustained employment after they have
completed their Kickstart-funded role.

Toddbrook artist’s impression view from park towards spillway

A SECOND PUBLIC consultation on the plans for the permanent repair of
Toddbrook Reservoir has started.
The online consultation, supplemented by drop in events at Whaley Bridge
Transhipment Warehouse, to give local organisations, close neighbours and
other interested parties to discuss the chosen route of the new spillway,
closes on 25 June.
North West regional director Daniel Greenhalgh said: “More than 300
people submitted feedback at our first public consultation last September and
this has played a significant role in helping to shape the repair plan we are now
putting forward.”
More details www.canalrivertrust.org.uk/restoring-toddbrook-reservoir

Work begins on reservoir maintenance programme
WORK IS STARTING on a two-year maintenance and repair project at the
200-year-old Slaithwaite Reservoir in Yorkshire.
Monitoring equipment will be installed to identify leaks, and improvements
will be made to the by-wash channel to increase its capacity to carry storm
water.
Regional director Yorkshire & North East Sean McGinley said: “We have a
duty to make sure Slaithwaite Reservoir is safe and well maintained.
“Water levels have been kept low during the winter months, but after the
monitoring equipment has been installed, the reservoir will be allowed to refill
and help to supply water to the Huddersfield Narrow Canal this summer.”

Speeding cyclists asked to stay kind, slow down

l to r James Harrison, Owen Haynes, Samuel Toma and Bray Parish

Vintage vandalism
uncovered in Bath
WHILE VOLUNTEERS WERE removing
21st century tags and daubs from
a Grade II* listed Kennet & Avon
Canal tunnel, they uncovered carved
Georgian graffiti dating back nearly
200 years.
Heritage & environment manager
Morgan Cowles says: “The volunteers
were working on the tunnel under
Cleveland House and Sydney Road in
Bath when they made the discovery.
We know that modern day graffiti is a
problem, but it appears that ‘tagging’
isn’t entirely new.”
The Trust is guided by leading
national expert Jamie Fairchild of
Restorative Techniques, who trained
our employees and volunteers,
using water and hand brushing
only, to remove the modern-day
graffiti without harming the historic
stonework.
Morgan continues: Thanks to the
support of our wonderful volunteers
including Ian Herve, Brett Van Drie

and Pete Kingston, we have restored
the tunnel façade and once again it’s
looking magnificent.”

WE’RE TRIALLING A new speed awareness device in the West Midlands to
encourage cyclists to be considerate when using the region’s increasingly
popular canal towpaths.
The month-long trial of the portable speed detection device will remind
people to take it easy and slow down.
It will detect the speed of cyclists as they approach, and flash Thank you if
they are cycling at a leisurely pace or #StayKindSlowDown if they are going
too fast.
The trial locations will be along some of the region’s most popular and well
used sections of canal including Selly Oak on the Worcester & Birmingham
Canal, central Birmingham at Cambrian Wharf, Birmingham Main Line at
Wolverhampton, Coventry Basin and the Trent & Mersey Canal in Stone.

Competition time

What is this?
How to enter
 his is somewhere in this month’s The
T
Source. Tell us what it is and which
page it’s on and you could win £25
Send your answer by email to:
liz.waddington@canalrivertrust.org.uk
Or text the answer and your name to:
07710 175445
Closing date: 7 July 2021
The winner will be picked at random
from all the correct answers

Last month’s winner
The initials ‘C.Y.M.’ and ‘1824’ were carved
into the Bath stone nearly 200 years ago,
back in the canal’s freight carrying heyday.
Later graffiti carved elsewhere into the
stone was dated ‘1896’

Last month’s picture was the bag around
the roots of the tree on page 6. The
winner picked at random is restoration
coordinator Kathryn Woodroffe.
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Get in touch at
liz.waddington@canalrivertrust.org.uk
with your news

Canal & River Trust people

Try this excellent
employee benefit

Your news
Retirements
Best wishes for a long
and happy retirement:
Mike Gooddie, people
director, executive, after
four years’ service

Long service
Congratulations and
thank you for your service:
35 years
Technical administrator,
workshops, Karen
Johnson joined on 23
June 1986

Jack Taylor

Rafferty Scott

Leo Stone

Scarlett Hartfield

Ruarí Hull
Jane Brammer, asset
delivery support,
infrastructure &
programmes
Jack Brown, craft
operative, North West

Leavers
Goodbye and good luck:
Rachel Blackwell,
direct services craft
operative, infrastructure
& programmes, after four
years’ service

Louise Bruton, archives
manager, museums,
investment & commercial
Carol Burrell, community
wellbeing coordinator,
East Midlands
Patrick Cummings,
operative, London & South
East

Stephen Brown,
principal lawyer, legal &
governance, after
3½ years’ service

Jack Daniel, direct
services craft operative,
infrastructure &
programmes

Andrew Cannon, team
leader, West Midlands,
after a year’s service
Katie Clafferty, supporter
care assistant, strategy,
engagement & impact,
after 21 months’ service
Finlay Kirkwood, craft
operative, North West,
after 21 months’ service

Paul Gallagher-Scott,
operative, Yorkshire &
North East
Eashani Haria, canalside
projects coordinator,
London & South East
Chloe Jenner, customer
service administrator,
London & South East

Mark Long, operative,
Yorkshire & North East,
after 5½ years’ service

Steven Kelley, workshop
craft operative, Bradley,
infrastructure &
programmes

Hannah Mobberley,
information governance
advisor, legal &
governance, after
20 months’ service
Graeme Reeves, national
insight and evidence
team manager, strategy,
engagement & impact
after four years’ service
Julia Shelley, area
operations manager,
North West, after
21 months’ service
Helen Sime, M&E delivery
manager, infrastructure &
programmes, after
20 years’ service
Clare Turberfield,
customer service
administrator, West
Midlands, after five years’
service
Fiona Twells, property
assistant/administrator,
investment & commercial,
after 16 years’ service
Imogen Wilde, ecologist,
East Midlands, after
6 years’ service

Starters
Welcome:
Zohel Ali, asset engineer,
infrastructure &
programmes
Shamoon Bhana, asset
engineer, infrastructure &
programmes

Naomi Knight, content
editor, strategy,
engagement & impact
James McKenzie, craft
operative, London & South
East
Peter Milton, direct
services craft operative,
infrastructure &
programmes
Henry O’Malley-Bridle,
operative, London & South
East
Jack Prothero, operative,
London & South East
Sonny Roe, direct
services craft operative,
infrastructure &
programmes
Amat Saeed, community &
youth events coordinator,
West Midlands
Sophie Scott, data
analyst, infrastructure &
programmes
Gareth Shepherd, direct
services operative,
infrastructure &
programmes

Pamela Smith, IT project
manager, Finance
Matthew Tyrrell,
workshop supervisor,
Bradley, infrastructure &
programmes
Laura Waters, collections
officer, museums,
investment & commercial
Thomas Williams, museum
assistant, Wales & South
West
Ross Williamson, direct
services operative,
infrastructure &
programmes

Kickstarters
Welcome:
East Midlands: April
Castell, Evaleen Donnelly,
Michael Hunter, Amber
Sinkinson and Thomas
Sutton
North West: Holly Camp,
Ciara Doherty, Andrew
Hauck, Callum McGarry,
Daniel Robinson and
Oliver Shepherd
West Midlands: James
Harrison, James
Hollyhead, Jordan
Lowings, Samuel Toma
and Luke Vaughan
Direct Services: Logan
Alderson, Ashley Brooks,
Joseph Cooney, Keith
Dhlodhlo, Dominic
Lafrenz, Luke Haywood,
Mason Irving, Kirsty Lloyd,
Adam Peacock-Seddon,
Daniel Riley, Psalm
Roberts-Nash, Robbie
Smith, Michael Stephens,
Chelsea Thompson,
Zachary Ward, Tyler
Williams and Laura Yardley
Digital media: CharlotteLouise Ferguson and Zoe
Pearson

Movers & Shakers
Congratulations:

Kevin Smith, direct
services operative,
infrastructure &
programmes

Active Waterways project
coordinator Emma Hicks
has started a secondment
as Kickstart project leader

Mathew Smith, operative,
West Midlands

Volunteer team leaders
Sara Ponting and Gary

Wilkinson have started
secondments as Greater
Manchester community
engagement coordinators
Duty manager National
Waterways Museum,
Georgina WilsonWilliams, has been
appointed collections
officer (north) and will be
based at Ellesmere Port.

Exams & Awards
INNS project manager
and environmental
scientist Charles
Hughes has recently
become a member of the
Chartered Institute of
Water and Environmental
Management (CIWEM)

HAVE YOU ALWAYS wanted to learn something
new, or polish up your skills?
Why not use the £200 a year Open Access to
Learning allowance available to employees with at
least 12 months’ service?
The Trust strives for excellence in everything it
does and providing opportunities for its people to
realise personal ambitions and aspirations is at the
heart of this.
Equally, we value our diversity – of ideas, thinking,
skills and experience – because we feel it enhances
the way we work.
So, if you’ve ever aspired, for example, to learn
a new language or craft, develop your artistic
or practical skills, our Growing Our Trust:
Growing Myself scheme provides you with
the opportunity to explore something new.
Full details are on the Gateway HR pages,
or contact Organisational.Development@
canalrivertrust.org.uk

Births
Congratulations:
Corporate engagement
& PPL partner Rachel
Morton and her husband
Linton Hartfield on the
birth of their daughter
Scarlett Willow Rae on 24
September 2020 weighing
7lbs 9oz
Participation development
partner Katrina Hull and
her husband Andy on the
birth of their son Ruarí on
19 January 2021 weighing
7lbs 8oz
EU projects coordinator
Kate Hanks and her
partner Will Taylor on the
birth of their son Jack
William on 28 March 2021
weighing 8lbs 3oz. Jack is
brother to Josh.
Volunteering development
coordinator, East
Midlands, Andrew Stone
and his wife Heather on
the birth of their son Leo
Philip on 16 May 2021
weighing 7lbs 6oz
Campaigns manager Lucy
Scott and her partner
Mikey Scott on the birth
of their son Rafferty
Jacob Freddie on 21
May 2021 weighing 8lbs.
Rafferty is brother to
Cherry (2½)

Direct services construction manager Mark Abraham
reports that his three-year-old son, James, is not too sure
about all this working from home. While he’s pleased to
be seeing more of daddy, he’s sure there should be more
cookies in the jar than that!

Source
The

Do you have a story?
If so, please contact the editor:
Liz Waddington, Editor, The Source
07710 175445
Liz.Waddington@canalrivertrust.org.uk

CROSSWORD SOLUTION Across: 1. ape 5. bridge 7. canoeists 9. fender 10. bee Down: 2. pillar 3. propeller 4. yes 6. stripe 8. aft
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Contact the editor with news of
your charity activities, hobbies and
other achievements outside work

Back to you

The story behind yellow hearts in windows
CORPORATE FINANCE PARTNER Eloise Herridge
tells us how the Yellow Hearts to Remember
campaign helped her cope when her dad died.
Eloise says: “Unfortunately, I lost my dad, Kim
Brien, suddenly and unexpectedly to Covid-19 at the
start of the first lockdown.
“He was IT director for Hitachi Capital and was
the last one in the office organising the technology
when everyone started working from home. He
was 60.”
At the same time, the Gompertz family was
grieving the loss of their grandmother, Sheila.
Inspired by yellow ribbons tied to doors in
remembrance of men who had left for war, but
unable to shop for ribbon during lockdown, they put
yellow hearts in their windows to remember her and
posted it on Facebook.
Within hours of that first post, other grieving
relatives added stories of their loved ones. And
Yellow Hearts to Remember came into being.
I complained to the BBC
Eloise explains: “I was furloughed from my previous
role before joining the Trust.
“Sheila’s husband David, and one of her
granddaughters, Hannah, asked me to help
administer the support group for those bereaved by
Covid-19.
“I wasn’t capable of doing my job as an
accountant, but I could at least do this. It took up
more than 12 hours a day, but it gave me a lifeline, a
focus, and helped get me through.
“I complained to the BBC that they were focussing
on NHS workers who were dying and ignoring
thousands of other victims whose families were
mourning.
“They asked me to come in and talk to them
about dad. I didn’t feel ready to tell dad’s story, but
I did speak about Yellow Hearts to Remember and
pointed them in the direction of the Gompertz
family. The story was on BBC Six O’clock News the
week of my dad’s funeral. Since then, I’ve appeared
on BBC Breakfast, ITV North East and in many local
papers.”

Quick Crossword
Thank you once again to licence support advisor
Ellie Bridgwood-Hill who has compiled another quick
crossword for us. Solution on page 7.
1

2

3

4

5

6
7

8
9
10

ACROSS
1. Chimp, orangutan etc. (3)
5. Found over troubled water (6)
7. Kayakers (9)
9.	Knotted protector hung outside boat (6)
10. Buzzing pollinator (3)
DOWN
2. Column used in building (6)
3.	Rotating mechanism that drives a boat
(9)
4. Ja, oui or sí (3)
6. Coloured band or line (6)
8.	Towards the back of a ship or aircraft
(3)

A member of the group contacted Kew Gardens who planted
this memorial – the first of its kind at the botanical gardens

‘She’s my pandemic friend’
Eloise and Hannah (whom she calls her ‘pandemic
friend’) and members of the Yellow Hearts to
Remember Facebook group have contacted
shopping centres, including the huge Westfield at
Stratford, east London, where empty shop windows
now display yellow hearts. Eloise asked Leeds City

Corporate finance
partner, Eloise Herridge,
with her dad Kim Brien

Council to get involved, and they lit up council
buildings in yellow in support. Many other cities and
towns around the country have followed suit.
A safe place
It’s not widely known that all bereavement support
was withdrawn by the NHS at the beginning of the
pandemic, and it took a few months for charities like
Cruse, The Loss Foundation, and Good Grief Trust to
step in. Even now, the waiting lists for counselling can
be four or five months long, which can be too late for
some.
“Yellow Hearts to Remember has become a safe
place for people to share stories and their grief. It
has definitely saved lives. There are currently 7,500
members, and even now it gets around 1,000 posts a
month. Although I’m back at work, it still takes up 20
hours a week at evenings and weekends.
“It’s all about not being just one of 130,000 who
died in a pandemic – it’s about my dad.”
www.cruse.org.uk
www.thelossfoundation.org
www.thegoodgrieftrust.org

Louis plays at Southampton’s ground
PLAYING FOOTBALL AT a Premiership
ground is the dream of many a
footballer.
And while direct services operative
Louis Stillman didn’t actually run out
for The Saints, he did play at St Mary’s
Stadium for Dilton Marsh Wanderers in
a special one-off friendly against local
team ‘The Stiffs’.
The match, on 26 May, ended in a
3-3 draw.

Catchy caption

This month’s
picture is of
East Midlands
business &
corporate
engagement
partner Scott
Miller at a
canoe taster
session.

Last month’s winner
Last month’s winner was direct services M&E operative
Paul Hill with
This Key Lime Pie doesn’t taste like I thought it would!

Win
£25 a
g
vouc ift
her

How to enter

• Email your witty caption to:
liz.waddington@canalrivertrust.org.uk
• Or text your caption and name to 07710 175445
• Closing date: 7 July 2021

The Catchy Caption picture folder is empty!
Please send us your funny or unusual pictures, which we always try to use if
appropriate. Email them to liz.waddington@canalrivertrust.org.uk. Please send
them at original or actual size. Don’t resize them. Thank you.
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